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Google sites wiki

Structured wiki and web page creation tool Not to be confused with Google Domains. Google SitesScreenshot of editing mode in the New Google Sites.Developer(s)GoogleInitial ReleaseFebruary 28, 2008; 12 years ago (2008-02-28)TypeWebsite creationWebsitewebsite.google.com(New version)
sites.google.com/classic(Classic version) Google Sites is a structured wiki and website creation tool offered by Google. The stated goal of Google Sites is that everyone is able to create simple websites that support collaboration between different editors. [1] History Google Sites began as JotSpot, the name and product
of a software company that offered Enterprise Social Software. It was aimed primarily at small and medium-sized enterprises. The company was founded by Joe Kraus and Graham Spencer, co-founders of Excite. In February 2006, JotSpot was awarded in part by Business 2.0, Next Net 25,[2] and in May 2006 as one of
InfoWorld's 15 start-ups to Watch. [3] In October 2006, JotSpot was acquired by Google. [4] Google announced in 2007 that it would take longer to switch data from websites created with Google Page Creator (also known as Google Pages) on Google Sites servers. On February 28, 2008, Google Sites was introduced
using JotSpot technology. [5] The service was free, but users needed a domain name, which Google offered for 10 dollars. However, on May 1, 2008, Google websites became available for free, separate from Google Apps and without the need for a domain. [6] In June 2016, Google conducted a complete overhaul of the
Google Sites platform called New Google Sites. [7] [8] along with the Classic Google Sites transition schedule. [9] The new Google websites do not use JotSpot technology. Services Features Responsives Design of the new themes. [10] It provides a page preview feature that renders on both desktop and mobile devices
before the page is finally published. Domain name mapping - Owners can associate their site with a custom domain name. Drag-and-drop editing — Page elements can be dragged and dropped and automatically arranged in a grid layout. Owner, Editor, and Viewer. Support for embedding HTML and JavaScript.
Automatic multi-level menus. Integration with Google Drive, Google Maps and more. Design and edit a website layout. Embed images, logos, documents, or videos. [11] Restrictions Classic Google Sites gadgets extensions are no longer supported. No support for Google Apps Script. No support for Google Tag
Manager. Very limited styling options, no support for custom CSS. AdSense ads cannot host. Classic Google Sites features owners can associate their site with a custom domain name access permissions page templates File attachments HTML source editing extensions gadgets – XML modules that can be embedded in
a website and can contain custom CSS and JavaScript. Can. Achieve two purposes: separation or abstraction—custom code can be reused in a separate file—the same gadget can be reused by multiple sites because it is publicly published. JavaScript can be used within the limits of an embedded gadget or HTML box.
Inline CSS can be used within the Web page content area. Limited e-store features, the Google i-Store gadget must use to add a shopping cart, iframe a third-party third-party provider such as Amazon, or use a Google Buy Now button. Limited use of HTML code. HTML is checked and changed when it is saved,
JavaScript is made safe with Caja. CSS cannot be integrated into the design templates. However, inline CSS can be used within the Web page content area. Websites hosted on Google websites are not available to residents of countries where Google services are blocked. Censorship After a ruling of the Turkish
regional court in 2009, all sites hosted on Google pages were blocked in Turkey. It came after one of the pages contained an alleged insult to Turkish founder Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. In 2012, the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) ruled this in violation of Article 10 of the European Convention on Human Rights
(Yildirim/Turkey, 2012). [12] The ban was lifted in 2014. [13] See also Google Docs Editors Google Web Designer Google App Engine Blogger References Google Sites Profile - What is Google Sites?. Webtrends.about.com. 2008-03-17. Retrieved 2013-06-14. Eric Schonfeld (2008-02-28). CNN's The Webtop. con Mindy
con mine.com. Retrieved 2008-02-28. Gruman, Galen (2006-05-15). JotSpot delivers enterprise wikis and mashups. Infoworld. Retrieved 2008-02-29. Spot on – Google Blog, November 1, 2006 , Auchard, Eric (2008-02-28). Google offers team website publishing service. Yahoo! News. Archived from the original on
02.03.2008. Retrieved 2008-02-28. * Google Sites Help Group. 22.05.2008 retrieved 2008-05-22. • Lardinois, Frederic. Google's revamped Google websites go live. Techcrunch. Retrieved 2018-01-11. Google Apps for Work - Email, Collaboration Tools and More. apps.google.com. Archived from the original on
28.09.2016. Retrieved 2016-06-20. * An update on the classic Google Sites demarcation timeline. G Suite updates blog. Retrieved 2018-01-11. • 5 main features of the new Google websites. TechRepublic. Retrieved 2018-01-11. • Create a team intranet in Google Sites. No. 1 Crown Office Row (2013-01-16). Turkish
block on Google website violates Article 10 rights, rules Strasbourg. UK Human Rights Blog. Retrieved 2013-06-15. * Google Transparency Report - Turkey, Google Google. Retrieved 4 October 2013. Retrieved from English (United Kingdom) English (United States) Spain Spain Start by adding to this list of wikis that you
like or that we want to search for ideas. If you want to customize this list and add more fields, you can do so by selecting Customize this list. To add a record, click the Add Record button and start! Wiki NameURLDescription/CommentsKnowing Knowledge Knowing Knowledge This wiki is a copy of Siemens book where it
offers it in a nonlinear format and invites comments/revisions/whatever. I think it's just one of many ways to use wikis. Brown University - Course Advisor Course Advisor Students at Brown University started CAW - Course Advisor Wiki, a place for students to write reviews of courses they've seen sites like [1], but CAW
gives reviewers flexibility to articulate their impressions, and readers get more extensive reviews that combine multiple impressions and perspectives. University of BC: Teaching Language Arts wiki Teaching Language Arts wikis provides centralized repository/resource for teachers to summarize curriculum and other
information for their course UBCWiki: Course Site Course website with wiki software study notes from students UBCWiki: CS430 I think this would be a practical and helpful way for students to summarize course content, ask questions and provide resources for studying other students. Planning for a conference
presentation Educause Western Regional Conference I did this wiki together with my co-host, whom I never met until I was at the conference! It worked very well, especially since our presentation about wikis was in education! Viewing 6 items SearchClear searchClose searchGoogle appsMain menu Websites Wikis are
a great way to communicate and work on a project with other people, but hosting your own wiki can be complicated to work with. Today we'll show you how to set up your own wiki page with Google sites. Note: Of course, this post is intended for beginners, so the more advanced users should probably skip this. Create
your Wiki We need to sign up for an account with Google before we can create a wiki with Google sites. Once you have your Google Account, go to Google websites and click the Create Site button to start creating your own wiki. Google Sites has several templates from which we can choose for our website. Select
'Project Wiki' to start creating your wiki. Provide a name that best describes the purpose of your wiki. We can even create a visually appealing with a selection of topics. Google gives us the ability to share our wiki publicly or share the wiki with a group of people we work with. Adding staff and members to the wiki is easy.
Select Share this site from the More Actions drop-down list and enter the email address(s) of the employees you want to add. You can invite people to join your wiki by sending email invitations. We can to grant different permissions to each person we invite to edit our wiki. Modification of the Wiki appearance There are a
lot of customizations that we can do with our wiki. First, access the Site Management Editor by clicking the Manage Site menu. With the website editor, we can customize the site layout, color, fonts, and theme. Click the Color and Fonts menu to change the colors of the site background, header, image, and fonts.
Inserting other Page elements Google Sites is closely integrated with other Google products such as Picasa, Spreadsheet, Document, Presentation, etc. To start inserting these items into your wiki, first click the Edit Page or Create Page button. Click on the Insert menu and select the Google product we want to integrate
into our wiki. The great thing about Google Sites is that we can insert our Google documents (spreadsheet, presentation) or Picasa photo album into all the sites we create in Google Sites. Google websites make it easy for us to create wikis without technical know-how. It has a user-friendly interface that allows us to use
visually appealing and easy to wiki, just take a look at this wiki site. Now you can use Google sites to create your own wiki and use them in your work. Google websites
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